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U. S. SCIENCE BEHIND
SAhfPLZ DATA:

Ill”:< trative of visa-rejection cases reported i,, O,e press is
t!,. twice -tie,lie:$ application of Dr. Ernest B. Ci,ain, Nobel Prize-
wi””ing Moc)iemist. Typical was tile State Department, s “,lilltunin-
.ting comment that Dr. Ci?.in was regarded as inadmissible ,,n<~er
the terms of the new hternal Security Act of 1950 (X. Y. Times,
Dec. 5). Also typical, was Dr. Chain, s incredulity at his exclusion.
With information from one side and none from the other, public eval-
uation of any visa action is difficult. As with loyalty and secuzity
cases, the tenclency to avoid publicity is mderstandable. Also, it is
impossible to juc:ge whether tbe publicized cases are representative
of those codronting the State Department. Nevertheless, it is iin -
portant to keep in mind that cases like this one? with .11 that thev
imply for our international rep”t.tion, will be ]“dged here a“d
.h.”.d “n the i“f”r-tion av.ilable (N. Y, Times. Dec. 5):

D?. chain a C.erm.n ref”see’ and British., .– “;itizen, “now in
Rome, requested a visa last spri;g t. visit tie U.S. . . one leg of a
fi.e-week scientific survey mi.sio” for the UN World Health Organ-
ization. His application w.. rejected in April and a subsequent
formal request by WHO dragged on without action into the sumtner.
WHO was eventually compelled to n,ake o~e. arrangements.

This fall Dr. Ch.i” was invited to speak at a New York fu]ld -
rai. ing dinner f.. Israe l,. Weizrnann Institute of Science, WI)..
this visa application was turned down, Dr. Chain wrote in . strongly
warded letter to a“ I“sY,t”te tifici.1 that the denial of visas w.<d,
“ltimatelv be detriment.1 to the u.S.,, ‘rbeca.se no ..””try, not even
the Uniter! States, can develop its science in isolation.,, Tile letter

v responsible
,“s penicillin ind”s-

,<of political

_ termec! his exclusion “l”dicro.s, > since he was largely
for tt)e creation and tievelopment of the prosper.>
try, ffe ~etifirmerl his disinterest in politics and lack
tifiliatio”, :!escribing himself as ‘no more a Cominunist Ynan Acne-
son.>’ D., Chain said z trip i.. V:HO to Czechoslovakia to restore
a penicillin plant might have been the cause of the visa denial, or
,’slz”der.”. st.teme.t. t. the FBI.,, He als

<n.bilitv to set the first visa was, i“ effect, z denial to WHO and
;. pointed out tkat bi.

noted tiat tie U.S. is . . important WHO rne.>ber.
It is noteworthy that the ,’highest officials>, of Yne N. Y. Time5

article of De.. 9 (see acljacent column) did not cite particular cases
of refusal or c!elay of visa, believing that “their case is built not on
i“dividu.1 na,nes but on the general effect of the restrictions among
many itil.ent ial persons abroad .,, The -, however, felt it nec-
essary to illustrate the generalities with three specific examples.
And the V?ashinEto” Post (Dec. 11) in a thou~htf”l editorial, with
Chain and t]>. non-arrivzls atthe international c!lemistry meetings
as examples, deplores that we ,’arbitrarily,> bar men md women
,’wbo have ~o” the ~orlt, s respe ct.” The designation, <arbitrarily,
is well used since the individuals involved are given no ogport.nitv
to defend themselves eifiier privately or, if they .1.0s., before tile
bar of world opinion. Such !,rocec!ures i. the peculiarly sensitive
are. of fnternatio,,al relations are flarnaging not only to the indiviti-
“.1 b“t to the national interest.

AAAS to Ilear About Scientists, Visa Difficulties. On Dec. 30, at
a AAAS Symposium in Plliladelpki., . t.ti< will be give” o“ tilis
subject by D., WO1iain H, Pe.rl,nan of Jefferson .Vedical College.

c~STIONNAIRE ON VISA PROBLEM. Lxst week all FAS
members recelveci a questionnaire .Slitig fOr itiO.lXat10. 0. tne
interference with ex.h.”ge of scientific personnel through vLsa
or pass!]ort tiiffic”lties. Tkis is a project of ti?e Exec”t,ve Board
of tile Washi”@on A.soc, ation of Sc,enti.ts one of the nine FAS
chx;>ters, The results wdl be referred to FAS .s a basis for de-

- cidinx I,OIICYant! act,on. W.mes are .eq.ested of i.d,~,,d.als
c“”cerned s. that the rei>ort will not .nwlttingly include dupl,c.te
case., The names WL1lnot be Ci””lged under any circumstances.

THE McCARRAN WALL

~usness of the dam.gi”g effect or
?olicies on visa applications, according to ti,e

STATE SEES THE DANGER
1 he sate Department has at long last recognized the seri-

. U.S. prestige abroad of present
New York Times,

December 9. Aclverse com,zlent . . visa difficulties of scientists
and intellectuals has P.rt:c,>larly worried the Department. Attrib-

tment officials at tbe highest.ting bis inform.tie” t. “State Depart
level,,> reporter Waiter H, Waggoner said that Con,
zevised of State, s concern and WO”lC1be asked
ran l“ternal Security Act, whose provisions ha~e produced (
the processing of visa applications. The _ story contrasts the
feelin~s of officials responsible for policy with the present prac -

}gress would be
to m~ify t“. McCar-

cnaos in

tices of State,. own Visa Division.
This is the first open indication of strong administration

pressure to resolve the Contradict.” betieen U.S. propaganda md
uracti.e which has been embarrassing scientists for more than a
$ear. Scientists rn.ke .!> only a small fraction of the potential
“isitor. affected by the strictures of the McCarran Act, but tieir
influence is far beyo,,d their numbers. Inordinate delay a“d occa-
sional denial of visas has l?ad the effect of exas~erating and alien-
ating some of the inter”.tional-thinking people whose sympathetic
“nderstandi.g we most want. According to the ~ story, State
Department officials report increasingly cynical reaction in itilu-
ential circles ahro.d to the “hypocrisy’, of ow pro”ou. cements on
intellectual freedom and inter i..tio”.l exchange of ?ersons.

The McCarran criteria zire rigid z“6 sweeping. Exceptions
are possible in some areas at the discretion of the Attorney Gneral.
1“ practice, tbe exceptions are rare. And delays are common. ti
case of doubt -- ar)d Consressioil.1 criticis,n of State ,n*es doubt
preferable to risk -- vis. application. are sent for decision to
Washington by the overseas consulate. 1“ consequence, tine VLsa
Division is swampecl :,nd %ctio:l So,neti’nes V.ke. .montbs. For xnost
active foreip scientist. there can no lor,ger be on-tke-spw-of-tne-
mome”t visits to America. For many, there c.. be.0 .i$its at .11.

This stite of tif.irs must be considered the logical result,
if not the intent, of deliberate Cong, essiol?al action, since the Mc -
Carran Act was passed overwbel,t,ir,gly over the Presidents veto.
The Act leaves littfe latitude for interpretation, but the Departments
of Ju8tice and State, wary of further Congressional investigation,
appear to have made little use of what l.tit”ie there is, preferring
tbe conservative course and the narrow limits.

The ~ story cites three possible remedies which tbe
State ~partment’s “fdghest officials” have in mind:

“ (1) Revision of tie law itseff, to allow for moze liberal api>li.a-
tion of tbe Stat”tezs terms relating to former members of organiza-
tions cited as tot.litirian.

“ (~) speedier ~PP~icatio” of the law, to enzble a decision, whether

fa”orable or otke.tise, to k made on the application for entiy in
fex,er than the several months it now sometimes requires.

- (3) An altered interpretation of the law by tbe authorities oper -
at,ng under it fb.t would give visa dffci~s here or consular officer:
broad treater freedom for weizbinz tie merits & the individual
visa appli cation.”

Editorialized the New York Times 0. DecemWr 10 ‘SNO
doubt some individuals are undesirable md should be barred, but
o“r policy should always be to keep the number...as small as is con-
sistent with the national security. Boti law and administration ti
law m“.t ?.ke account d the many facets of the national bterest,
balancing always possible dangers to security against the clea
advmtages of acting in accordance with our professed ideals.
Changes in tbe McC.rran Act to give administrative officials pest-
er leeway are obviously needed. But even before this can be at-
tained, improvement can be had by less fearful administration of
the present law and a .elz.tion of tie secrecy about its applica-
tions i“ individual cases.”
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UN DISARMAMENT DEBATE
The B,g Fa”r D,sarmaent Committee, which has been seel

ing a middle poud betieen proposals made to the UN by the U.S.
a“d amendments submitted by the USSR, reported its mea~e re-
sults on December 11, The single concrete step was a“ agreement
to form a 12.member commission, ““der the Security Comcil, to
begin work early next year. For the rest, the negotiations suc-
ceeded i“ again defining their differences, and in conducting their
talks in what UN Assembly President L“is Padilla Nervo called z
?emarkable spirit of cordiality,

Despite this “ew discouragement, there continues to be ca.-
tio”s optimism in some quarters. The optimists point to several
factors which may lead to a new look at disarmament and atomic
c ontr ok

(1) Momting obshcles, both economic and political, to the
early successful completion of the ,Xestern military build-up; (2)
A resulting shift in U.S. foreign policy toward greater emphasis on
diplomatic easements before realizing ,’satiations of strength every
where; (3) The altired strategic picture produced by the large
atomic stock-pile zcc”m”lated in the U.S. and growing in the USSW
(4) Evidence in negotiations in Korea and the UN that the USSR gen-
uinely wishes to reduce tension and avoid general war.

United Nations World for Decem&r views the Tr.mm-
Acheson d,sarmzment proposals, lamched with full fga~elast
month and wide iy iiteifirete~ai “i- sirn~re propagmd. maneuver; as
indication of a long-planned ,<chm@ in America>s approach to the
East-West cotilict .>, It says that “the monting evidence that the
milikry arm of U.S. foreiw policy was not gaining stiengtb with
the mticipated speed and momentum,, has forced a downward revi-
sion of armament goals. Recognizing that ,<fie militiry and eco-
nomic shortcomings had to be counterbalanced,,, the State Depart-
ment l.”ncbed a oolitical offensive -- which led into the cwrent
negotiations. -

b the same issue of United Nations World, George W, Her-
ald s“geests that ‘the A-bomb race has become pointless for the
United Statesn since its stockpile, estimated as ‘r”ming in fou
fi~res,. is already adequate to bltiet worthwhile enemy targets.
‘Here titer, each bomb the Reds add to their stock is going to enda-
ger one more U.S. city, whereas new bombs built in America will no
longer materially increase the threat hanging over Stali”grad.,z O“
the other had, ‘The atomic race must appear just as pobdless to
the Kremlin>> since it is “hopelessly outdistanced, by the West,,>

,whose s“rpl”s atomic power will be harnessed for tactical A-
weapons to neutralize the major Soviet weapon -- lar~e land armies

With these ‘hard indisputable facts” as backgroud, and re-
garding botb ‘the U.S.-originated UN plm ad the USSR alternative
as unrealistic, Herald sketches a comprehensive plan suggested by
uidentiiied scientists. Step one would be ‘to forbid the “se d
existing atomic weapons md the production of new ones.,, Step wo
would be a world-wide UN stock-tiking of all uranium md thorium
deposits. Step three would be delivery by each producer cowtry of
a percentage of its yearly uranium or fbori”m output to the UN.
The delivered material would be used for the benefit of ucderprivi-
Ieged areas. The portion retained by the producer comtry would be
of bow. ati@unt, isoto~ Separation plmts would be li,nited in size
by agreeme.t and subject to cO?tinuous inspection by co.trol tifi-
cials, and de~lled amual reports would have to be filed with the
UN. Finally, t~e incentive for cheating would be reduced by tbe
POssessiOn by bO~ sides ~ tke original stockpile of A-bombs.

The objections that can be raised agatist partiti control
plans of this k!nd are well-tiown. Nevertheless, it is clear that if
ag,eeme”t is to come *t all it will be on some s“cb p~~,=l scheme.
Lawrence H. Fuchs, writi% in The Nation for December 8 on “Dis-
arm.menk Facts vs. Propagad- out that there has already
been more agreement tin is generally recognized, and that the =e;
of disagreement, while still l=ge, is now concrete and definable.
~oint consideration d atomic ad conventionti armaments, or igti-
ally a R“ssim’ demand, is forcibly wged by the U.S. -- possibly be-
cause of tie growing ticti.al possibilities of A-weapons. Disarma-
ment is sought by btb sides, as are an armaments census a“d sub-
sequent inspection. The U.S. seems to have no objection in princi-
ple to a prohibition of atomic weapons -- a prime Russim demmd -
providtig a contiol scheme is set “p first, An inter”ationti tom:
‘mission is accepted by both, tbo~h U.S. hsistence on internatioml
ownership is categorically rejected by the USSR. In many of these
issues, the differences are ones of timing ad degree, with distinct
possibilities for compromise. Korea bas taught that in these cir-
cumstances agreement can be gained, but otiy when patience is
Vest sn~ the desire for accOrd t. gen.<ne.

Atomic Artillery Read~. Gen. J. Lawton Collins, Chief of Stif of
the U.S. Army, stated i“ a recent radio broadcast that we have de-
veloped and tested m artrllery piece capable of firing atomic shells.
He voiced tie opinion, however, that this new step in we.pens design
would not retie conventional wtillery obsolete, since the amout of -.,
fissionable material is i“stificient to service all gus. He reiter.
ated his firm belief i“ the tactrcal “se of atomic weapons.

The continued emphasis on the brmd application of atomic
weapons raises anew tbe threat of timsfer, to the mifit=y, of custody
of at least a portion of the national stockpile of fissionable mater-
ial -- for q“i.k “se to fend off potential at~ok.

British Wxnt A.Veto ? The coming visit of British Prime Minis&r
Churchill to the U.S. has stirred Considerable speculation as to its
objectives. There is more than a hint that the subject topping the
agenda will be joint U.S.-British constiktion before any milateral
U.S. decision to “se A-bombs in case of war. This suspicion has
been re-etiorced by ~. Ch”rchi112s recent Guild HI1l speech. ti
it, he pointed Out that the previous British administration had risked
incurring Soviet mbgonism by providing ‘the principal atomic base
for the U.S. in East Anglia.m Churchill concluded tkat he therefore
had ‘every right to seek ad receive the fullest Co”sideratio” from
Americans for ou point d view, a“d I feel sure that this will not be
denied US.n ~. Chucbill stated, moyeover, that h, wanted to Co.-

ce”tr ate the coming @lks on pQli:ico- rnilit?ry. subj ects, ,wd not.br,pg
UP“tie” *oITst” “p”robrern at aff.’ He is, in fact, leaving the Chucenor
of the Exchequer zt home. Thus f=, no official U.S. comment is
amilable on the coming blks.

,More o“ Collier, s Wu. _ controversial issue o“ a “WW
We Do Not Wants Co”tin”es to evoke well-de Ser”ed adverse com -
me”t. To many, the series of articles is fuel for tie Soviet props.
gandists, charge of U.S. wz-mongering ad helps freeze tie Amer.
ic m p“bli e mind in acceptance of the i“evitibility of war.

Alexander Werth (The Nation Dec. 1) quotes significmt ex.
‘amples of E“rope.” react~{ es, in particular, strong re.
Sentment of the Collier> .-implied Superiority of the Cultural bles-
sings of a U.S.-~y; wonderment at the naive assumption
that my atomic war cotid b9 good ad j“s~ skepticism that ‘libr-
atedn Russims wiU welcome us with open arms in the rubble ~ ,.—,
their atomized cities ad over 32 million new graves. ‘{what would
people say if a Moscow magazine appeared with the C~ story
timed aromd ?s asked L, Obser”atem, Paris wee~y.

Four British writers, in a letter addressed to ~a”d
printed in T~ of December 8, say, ‘We cannot recall my
previous p“blicatio” which has caused such widespread alarm ad
indi~ation. Not O“lY have you fr ighte”ed and offended your friends,
but yo” have p“t a God-given weapon i“ the hinds of e“ery one who
hates or distrusts your couti y, and dealt a crippling blow to those
d us wbo do not equate Qeace with militant anti-Americ~ism.S The
B“lletii of the Atomic Scientists (November, 1951), “oicing domestic
fndi~ati o“, characterizes the whole enterprise as a ‘, ghastly ex-
ample of editorial pr es”mption and irresponsibility. 3, E the i“tin.
tions of the _ editors were as good as they claim, they owe
tie world some bmdsome compensation.

.~ Universal Milihry Trti”i”g, e~cted in principle by Con.
gress last Jme, is likely to become m actuality early next year.
The report of the National Security Training Commission, a group
setup by law t“ stidy the problem & estiblishi”g UMT, calls for
the induction of as mmy as 800,000 18-year-olds when the program
is i. full effect. Sk months, continuous tiaining at a cost of $2 bil.
fion per year is provided. The Commission proposes very few de-
ferments, ad these O“IY wtil the end of a school yew already
stir ted. St”dents granted such deferments would remain liable for
tiaining ““til they were 35 yews of age.

Cbairma Carl Vinso” has ordered bis Armed Services Com-
m ittee to shrt he~ ings on Jm_y 9 md has annowced that on Jm-
“ary S, the day that Congress convenes, he will submit Iegislatto”
embodying the recommendations of the Commission, While tie
issue promises b be highly controversial, the Congressional actfm
d last Jme assmes that UMT will come b a vote i“ both houses by
late mrch.

The proposals have received powefl”l support from the Tru.
ma administration, Gen. tirshtil, and the Americm Legion. How-.. -,
ever, tie entire UMT program is forcdtily opposed by a .m&r of
groups, incl”dtig tie Friends, Commithe on Natioti Legislation, on
the pored tiat U~ is excessively expensive, tht it wbtid be not
an emergency b“t a permaent departure from America practice,
md that it is “either a genuine nor m adequate pea. e program.
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SCIENCE FOUNDATION
NSF -- Big-time in 1952-53 ? The Natioml Science Foundation

~ will be seek,”g z significantly larger appropriation in the coming
session of Congress. The Independent Offices Appropriation Bill,
which will include NSF, .Iso covers such agencies as the Civil Serv
ice Commission, the AEC. a“d the FCC. The Presidentas Tanuary
budget message will recommend the amomts to be approp~iated ~o,
each agency, md a Ho”se subcommittee will hold hearings gi”ing
OPPOrt~itY tO the agency to justify its budget. Much later, titer th
bill has been passed by the Ho”se, a Senate s“bcammittee will bold
what are usually briefer hearings prior to Senate action, The appr
PriatiOnS subcommittees (..4 to a lesser degree, the full commit-
tees) play the major role in setting the size of appropriations. The
membership will be set soon titer the new session gets under wzy.

The fiWre setby the President in his budget message is the
practical m=imum limit to the appropriation d any agency, especi
ally in m election year with much talk & economy. Last year, the
NSF request was for $14 million. This year the amowt probably
will be less, but likely m“cb more thm the present $3.5 million.
Tbe hmdle of the Budget Bureau, the Presidentzs fiscal policemm,
is one which NSF must get by on its own. It Should have had rela-
tively little trouble this fall i“ view of the consistent administration
backing of the agency. However, tie Budget Bureau does t~e the
temper of Congress into accomt in preparing the Presidentss re.
commendations and compromises desirable budgets with what Con-
mess is likelv to acce~t.

The j~stificati~n for a large NSF appropriation is “ot easy
to get across to the average legislator. The important benefits of
the Fomdation are largely intangible md long .a”ge. It is there-
fore essential to point “p specific examples of NSF accomplishment
whenever possible. This ammwition is best provided by tbe Fom-
dation itseff in freq”e”t public reports on their present programs.
S“cb itior mation is essential if the nation, s scientists are to con-
tinue to tiach Congress the hard facts of scientific life.

New Chairma for NSF, Chester L Barnard, President, Rocke-
feller Foudatio”, was elected chairman d tbe National Science
Board at its meeting o. December 3, succeeding James B. Co”mt.
Re-e]ected vice chairman was Edwin B. Fred, President of the
University of Wisconsin. The four members of the 9-mm Execu-
tive Committee of the Board, whose terms expired, were ,e.eIecte<

tio recent chmges i“ the National Science Board zre: Ear]
P. Steve”son (President, Arthur D. Littfe Co., consulting engineers
Cambridge) and George W. Merck (President, Merck & Co., phar -
mace”t ical ma”tiactwers, Rtiway, N.J.). Stevenson S“CCeeds
Edward L. Morelmd, deceased, and Merck replaces Charles E.
Wilson, wbo resfg”ed. The new appotitees represent fields of
science similar to those of their predecessors.

Tbe 24.ma part-time N%tionti Science Board has had abut
te” well-attended meetings M its first year. Under the National
Science Foudation Act, it is cha=ged with detailed responsibility
for Ope=ation ti NSF. Orgaizatio”, policy, and budget matters
have been p=amomt d“r ing this first year: this winter the Board
will hgti consideration, ,zd $P-P,cofi. @ _re searc,h., ,grants, +d fel
Iowship application%-;

WF Resemch Grants -- How toApply. A guide for preparing
proposalsfor NSF research gruts has been distributed by the
Fowdatio” to all types d prospective ,<gra”tees, >> For once, there
is no prescribed form for application, no efia”sting q“estiomaire.
NSF suggests that proposals be submitted bv tie scientist concer”ec
who may Want first to have i“formti discussions with a stif membe
of the Foudatio”. The proposal itseff shotid cover the “s”.I o“t-
lti of a research project -- description, procedwe, facilities, per.
s ~el, a“d budget. The payments md er an NSF grut are to the
instikdion, not the scientist. Allmed overhead will normally ba
1S% or less. Titfe to equipment pwchased with grants is retainsd
by the ‘uatee.n @arterly or semi-wual financial reports .“d
-.=1 md ftial research reports will & requested by NSF,

A lar~e “umber & research proposals have been received
a“d were being enlmted by NSF even prior to release of this wide,
A“nomcement & the first group of hwards is expected later this
winter.

.-
~?ew Editor for ‘tImpact ti Science o“ Society,,, the q“irterly jo~-
“al published by UNS SC0, is Dr. @raid Wendt, formerly editorial

, director of Science ftl”stiated. The December 1 amo”ncement
from Paris says Dr. Wendt will also direct U~SCOs program of
public ed”catio” in Science begtmi”g next month.
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Scientists, Moral Responsibility. From Engl.nd come b. Ietilets
full of the same concern which led to the fomdinz of tbe FAS. One
announces the formation of the Science for Peac~ Committee (See, y,
A, H. ~rdon, 49 Flower Lane, London N,W, 1),. endorsed by x dis.
ting”ished roster including 18 Fellows of the Royal Society (e.g.,
Orr, Pirie, Bern.1, Born, Needham, Lonsdale, Waddington). The
Committee has as its specific purpose the pre”entio” of a third
world war, and its duties are (I) “to appeal to peoples ad, Govern.
ments for . negotiated a“d lasting settlement which will prevent a
recourse to these insti”ments of extermin.tie”,,1 (b) “to .pro”ide the
public with itiormtio” both o“ the desti”ctiveness and misery of
modern war and on the W“efits that constr”c~,ve science can bring, n
(c) “to StiiVe fOr the removal of .11 barriers that restrict or embar-
rass the free fnterco”rse of scientists thro”gbout the world.>>

The second letilet is Bulletin No. 1 of the Medical Associ-
ation for the Prevention of W7ar (See, y, Dr. R>cka.d Doll, 24 La”s-
dow”e R&., London W.11 ), an association bxs,ed on the premise Ynat
doctors, because of their ethic, IIave a special resp””sibility for
peace, and having as its objects (2) to unite doctors -- having the
=me aims, in .11 Co””?ries -- i“ efforts to Qrevent a third world
war, (b) to stidy the CZ”S.S and results of war, (.) to examine toe
psychological mechanism by which people are conditioned to accept
war as a necessity, (d) to consider tbe ethical responsibilities .&
doctors in relation to war, (e) to oppose tie “se of medical science
in war for any purposes otier tiz” the prevention a“d relief of sti-
fering, (f) to urge that the energies md money spent in preparation
for war against mm be directed into the fight against disease and
malnutr it,on.

hdi”id”al Responsibility of the Scientist is the subject of a panel
discussion arranged by the Society for Social Responsibility i“ Sci-
ence for 3:00 p.m., Dec. 2a, at the Hotel Bellewe-Str.tiord, Phila-
delphia, in con”ectio” with the AAAS meetings. Speakers will be
Charles C. Price. Carroll C, Pratt. and M7i11iam F. Hewitt, Jr.

‘~Special offer,, to New Members. Arrmgements have just been
comoleted to offer Drosuective members a ‘<combination oackaze. >z
containing an inti$”ct;ry one-ye= subscription to the B’”lleti~ of
the Atomic Scientists a“d a year,. dues to FAS, for only $7.50. For
students and others with annual incomes waler $2500, the cost is
$5.50. Wke checks payable to FAS and send to the FAS &f ice.

The FAS Executive Committee meets in Washington on December
15 to discuss FAS ~olicy and ne”dinc action on most of tbe to~ics
covered in dds Newaletier. Tbe pol~cy -forming FAS Council’next
meets in New York in early February.

For the first time i“ several months! the Executive Com-
mittee will “ot be faced with m immediate financial crisis tifecting
the continued operation d tbe Washington Office, where one paid
secretary facilitates the work of many Volmteers. Tbe crisis has
temporarily ken alleviated by a broad and be.lthy response to FAS
%PPezls, with f~ds cOmiw frOm cOntrib.tions, additional chapter
dues, member-at-large renewals -- at a very good rate, new mem.
hers, and Newsletter subscriptions.

The. CUTTe“t, F,AS .rnernb.e,r.sbip dr ive is beginning to show. r e,-
sults. The mailings of tbe me mbe”r sh ip “comrn ittee at Br’ooXhaVe”
now emphasize the “combination packge, n described above, as well
as the “watchdog,z alerting, action, ad itiormation functions d
FAS. Memkrs are reminded, however, that personal conticts Zre
the most effective way to build “p membership. Grad”ate stidents
md the younger scientists Should & made aware of FAS a“d give”
m opportmity to join. The Washing~n Office would appreciate the
lames and addresses & prospective members.

iE–MjEiS;l~ ‘A~P;l;A;l:N–~– O; ‘SiB;CiljT~O; D “

~ame

flailing Address

iighest Degree hstititio” Major Field
teceived

Check enclosed D send stitement m
Ann”.]D“.. for .Members-.t- Large:

Reel= Member* $5 & $3; S“pportiW $10; pxti.n $25
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hform.tion Controls. S.rvi”ing its controversy-ridden birth, Pres-
ident Truman, s order for uniform stieg”ards for ‘<security,, itior -
matio” is off to a precarious start in the various .Xec”ti”e agencies.
Appointments are expected to be announced “soon to staff an i“terde.
partmental subcommittee to “furnish advice and assistance” to the
various departments and agencies in connection with Executive
Order 10290. A former newspaperman will serve .s executive sec-
retary of the subcommittee.

Tbe order extends, to other agencies, regulations very sim-
ilar to those long efiorced in the State and Defense Departznents.
The “broad ramifications of o“r national security effort,,, requiring
additional agencies to handle classified itiormation, are cited in
justification of the extension. Other avowed purposes of the order
were: to prohibit .lassXication of non-security data, to ensure use
of the lowest appropriate classification, ad to downgrade or to de-
classify information a. rapidly %. condifiOns permit. The president
hoped the result WO”lCIbe to increase, “ot diminish, the flow of in-
formation to tie public.

A barra~e of criticistn greeted the order, particularly from
the American Ass.., of Newspaper Editors and from Republic Con-
gressmen. The ASm asked for a method d appeal from security
classification. Senators Bricker, Ttit, ad M“ndt decrieti the order
as a Zangerous itiringement of freedom of the press. At least one
Democratic Senator, Urilliam Benton (D., coM. ), apparently shared
the \Vatiington Post, s editorial fear that class if icatfon might be— -—,’~xte”ded be ~ond fie r ~a~ fe quir e ~gnts of securi~ :>>-Bentom sug -

gested ba”ing a “People>s Advocate” to fight for release of itior ma-
tion.

At, a press cotierence, October 4, the President defensively
asserted that the press should exercise greater caze in publishing
i“formatio” of potential value to an enemy, even itiormation PrO-
vided by an agency of tbe government. As an illustration, be cited
an article in ~ magazine in 1949 which included air views of
the K-25 plant at Oak Ridge and maps of other AEC installations.
R,hen the publishers of ~ pointed o“t that the material in ques-
tion was furnished by the AEC itself, the ‘mite Ho”se issueti a clari-
fying statement cOnceding that citizens cOuld rtghtlY assume it wzs
stie to publish material supplied by responsible government officials

I“d”str ial P.rticigation in Atomic E“er~. AECommissioner T.
K. Glenna” urged greater investment by private industry in atomic
development to make it ‘<less of a straight government operation,,,
at the No”, 29 meeting of the Am. Society of Mechanical Engineers.

‘(M7)1at ~,~ ~i~e t. .,, i. ~or. i.d.stries hocMn~ at our

doors askinz, ~~rbavs in it for me ?,” the Commissioner saicl. He
gave aS reasOns fOr the Present investment la% (1) “tile IIOrITLZlprOf
it i“ce”tive is lacking,,> (2) inventions a“d discoveries cannot be ex-
nlaited in the .S”al w.?. (3) a 12rEe investment in sttifs subject to
;he vasaries of iersoiliel security clearan.e, dOes not appeal tO t;>e
‘,a”erage ,,ard. hea<:.efl, i“dustri’llist .,, (4) health and safety standards
Ire un”suallv stringent, and therefore expensive.

Encouraging to i,articiPatiOn by Pri.ate in(!.strY is aPrestige F
“impro”eme,t in tec!]nical resources and stdf,,, “fhe trYing Of .ew
processes z“d eq”i>ment, > a“d “getting in on the ground floor .,,
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:otiormitv and Creativeness. A significant victory was won 0.
Ya”ember 16 when the Board of Regents of the University ti Calif-
ornia retifirmed its titober decision to drop the controversial loy -
ilty oath which has racked. tbe University for three years. Altko”gh
important questions regarding tenure remain to be settled, and the
status of non-signing faculty me,nbers remains in doubt, tile sym -
~olic value of the Regents, withdrawal is not to be underestimated.
3i”ce the beginning of the mth orgy, this is fbe first mXiOr i.stance
.h-re determined opposition has forced rescission of an oati) in
,eing, A favorable effect can be hoped for in several other aca-
~emic centers where strurgles are going .n against the cult of cOn-
i“r mitv.

.-

As the battle over udths has widened, it has merged into a
,nuch broader picture. H becomes increasingly clear that ed”c.tion
all “p and down the line is embroiled in a fi~bt almost for its verv
existence. Btife ted at higher levels by loyalty oaths and sports
scs”dals, suffocated at tile primary level by itilated costs and steel
ind teacher shortages, the entire system is in crisis. Over all is
:he atmosphere of the colr! war, which creates in many ntinds Yne
mistaken beliei that eciucation is either a superfluous lu”.Y or a
m’lchine for stamlling out so many more units of ‘<specialized per-
so,>nel.,,

The crisis in education is of concern to .Cie”tists in sever-
al wavs. Primary and secondary schools are tbe cradle of tile
scientists of mentv year. hence. No amount of activity 0. the Part
ofwen z vzstlv exosr’ded Naflama.1Science Founiafi. o”. e.ar. ar.rect
the i“hibiti.e inteilect”al effects ti inadequate and improper pri-
mary Xncasecondary edl,cation. Academic scientists are directly
affecter) -- both as teachers and investigators -- by the doctrine of
conformity which is converting the Ameri.m campus, in tbe words
of former Chancellor Hutchins of tbe University of Chicago, into “.
colossal lto. sing :,roject.,z Science: tiong with all creative activi-
ties, cartn.t help but bear the impr,nt of our present intellectual
climate.

It seelns a long step from Science>s world of fact a“d logic
to the t)!eatre worlti of fantasy. But the Comment. of Brooi<s At~in-
son, dean of American drama critics, are worth noting (New York
T~, December 2) as he bemomed the low state of cwrent
3roadway offerinps. Bitterly he complained that “something elu-
iive :,”d intangible seems to have drained the vitality out of the
heatre and perhaps o“t .{ other American arts as well.” “Could
t be, ,s Ikewondered, “tkat the spiritual climate in wl,ich we are now
iving smothers art that is really creative, and that tn. emphasis o“
]“blic expression of .11 kinds is toward meehess a],d cotiormity ?
?eople are playing safe. They hesitate to say what they thin!i. Tne
“tellectwal and artistic life of the comtry Oas been flattened out.
rhe ignorant heresy-hinting a“d the b>goted character assassina-
tion that have acquired the generic title of McCartkyism are suc -
:eedi”g,,,

Ed”cati on, science, and drama cannot be eqwatef, E.t
critics of education ad the theatre seem to finti in botl, wasting
symptoms produced by an oppressive social climate. If science
could be evaluates in tbe same way, and there were competent
critics, would like Sympto”, s be found? C. G,
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